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,IFriday. June 6. 1958,

F. L Duckworth
" ~'I cannot see how the Senate can'
reject, the bill all ready passed by
the_ House recommending_ 10 per
cent. If the Senate is at all vision..
ary it must' realize that even, a 1()
per cent raise will not keep pace
with the cost of living rise,'" he told'
the group. ~'We cannot retain pea.. '
pIe 'in g.overnment ~service when
their pay even lags behind the cos~
of living," : -,' -.-:' _-c- ,

'He also said, "I do not.think th~
President will veto' a rais~ approv..
ed by both the House and Senate
for the classified employee in view
of his approval of, a 10 per cent
raise for po~~l employees. , . _ .

••,. • .. r~

Duckworth's prediction is alm.ost
8 reality, at Rocketeer' press time
an Associated Press release indi..
cated that the Senate voted' to BC"

cept 8 House-passed bill giving the
classified employee; 810 per cent'
pay raise.

The Senate-approved bill was sent
back to the House for consideration
of a half-dozen amendments added "
by, the Senate., The House is ex
pected to accept these and send thf¥
bill to' President Eisenhower, not'
later than today. .

U.':-S: N.avaJ Ord~ance' Test Statio'n.ChinaLake -,California
"'- - ~ ~. - - , . _. - - __ ~ . ~ - - - - . . I .

.AutoSafeWCh~ck;C~mmencem~nt ~xercises for eurrQ~ghs
TQBeC~ndu,c.ted >Hlgn Graduation _Class tp,be,Hetd Tonight
June J3,' 20· and27 ~- gr~~:.~~n~~7~n~u~~~~C:~~~ f~\~3~ ~..p~~p~;~er~a~: ~:~'i~~ca~~~~
" Safety Officer Cdr.·1) ob.~ School class of 1958 will begin at Rev. ,J. L.'Reid, Jr. gave the prayer

~"- 8:30 p.m. tonight in the- Station and Rev:, CIlarles Simmons' gave
ertN. 'Vehorn _urges :all Sta':' Theatre. Dr: John Whinnery, su~ the benediction. -
tion auto owners, to avail perintendent of the Montebello Uni- . Music was rendered by. the high:
-h - - ' I" -' 'f h-' , 'I - '., fied School District, will address the school a cappeIla choir' and' the
t ert;lse, yes 0 t e vo, untary assemblage on the subject, "A Sense Girls' •Glee Club;' -Mrs: ' Thomas 
Free Sa:£ety,ChecKo{vehicles of Responsibility," Marcus played the organ and Jen..
which will be conducted on Dr. WhinnerY received his degr~e nie Custer accompanied the choir~
the S~ation-·for"-three-succes-· in education _at;the .Uni~ersity of ->

, ,- SouthernQUiforniaandhasbeenin-' AFGE' 0' ,"e,'
siveFridays,]uneJ3,20,and structing at the'University during', _ ,rganlzer ~ .
27. . the summer months for the past -.
- The Safety-Check program -will four years. In 1956, he was presi- Pred-Ic' ts-- Pa'y Ra,els'e '
'be conducted by the Safety Division dent' of the California Association 0' '

with the. cooperation of the Security of School Administrators and :has AFGE National Representative
Division and the Public Works De- been elected national president of F. 1.. Duckworth, told an American
partment. Phi Delta 'Kappa for 1958-5~;' ': Federation of Government Em-

"This voluntary -Vehicle' Safety- Captain' W. W.Hollister, -Station ployee audience that he predicted
Check gives every driver-a chance Commander, will greet 'the class, a'10 per cent pay raise for the'
to do his part making our commu- and R~verendH. J. Carota will give classified employees at a meeting'
nity a 'safer place- to Iive,'~ Cdr. Ve- the i~vocation. Dr. "Earl Murray, of local 'Lodge 1781- held _In the,
horn said.-uOur best drivers are a supermtendent ~f schools, will in- Ccom~unity~enter this week.
poor risk if they are driving cars troduce the class; ,
with worn out tires, bad brakes or Albert S. Gould,ame~berof the
other--neglected items.'" " -, - Kern County Union High' School
-"Equally important in our Safe- and Junior_ College District school

ty-CheSk is the challenge to all board, will present the diplomas to
drivers to check their, conduct be- the graduates., ,; '"
hind the wheel. Both safe cars and '. '
safe'drivers are needed to - check ~,Sandra,Witt,- valedictorian of the
acCidents," he said.' class, and Peggy' Jackson; saluta-

NOTS FI
- E" , -d '"One out of every five vehicles torian, will address their feTIowstu-

c, , ,0at· ntere checked in'the nationwide'Safety- dents. ,The benediction will 'be iiv
Check 'in- 1957 needed immediate en by Chaplain James D. Hester.

In-'lei' ,F '-t· I attention to one or more of the ten "Pomp and Circumstance No.1". Jace,s Iva items affecting' saf~ driving condi- will be, played by the high" school
• 'M" 0 'tI·on,·.' Vehorn reported.- "The ten ba.nd as the p~ocessional; followed
, ,-~r.. N TS, a 12-fopt shimmying b •I .11. • 1 items safety-checked are ~ brakes, y 'ntroduction' to the' 'Suite for
::~ ~~~;o~~:tl';'~~D~~~~~~~front and rear lights, steeriIig, tires, Band," by Edward Greig; ~nd Men
ZUN!, and MIGHTY MOUSE were exhaust system, glass, Windshield .delssohn's" "War March of. the
highlights of a NOTS float at the wipers, rear view mirror and horn." Priests" as the recessional.
Lilac Festival held. in Tehachapi ' "It is' reassuring ,for -those who ,Norman E. Young, sen:ior class
last SaturdaY. - -'~ , '. - - --- " get a'"Safety-Checked" -windshieldadYlsor..is ,in charge of the arrange-
_- Depicting the-theme 'oNayalOrd- sticker showing their. vehicles are 'ments. ," ' , -' ,. -' ~-., .
nance Through Science~" the NOTS in safe operating· condition," Cdr. Graduation Dance -
float was one of the feature attrac- Vehorn remarked, "but the vehicles Following 'COmmE!llCement 'exer-
tions <if the Lilac 'Festival parade discov~red unsafe are more imp01'- cises.,cthe graduates will be ,enter~
serVing as a weapon display. A tant because owners can- have dan- tained by parents and members of
Station motion picture was shown gerous conditions corrected before the community at an all-night semi
at-:: the public barbecue' following they become a factor in' a traffic formal dance in the school cafetor-
the parade.'" accident." . - ium at 10 p.m. Ceaturing the music

With his ,head bobbing happily "Many motorists don't know they of the Pastels.
and his eyes and mouth tWIttering, are driving' cars - that' are hazards ;- Professi~n:ai,' ent~rtai~me~t and
Mr. NOTS went through the streets to themselves, their families and pare,!1ts will provide skits and acts
of Tehachapi emanating the feeling their ·community. ,A Safety-Check in addition to door prizes' and a
of friendliness between NOTS and is the best w.ay to find out," the 3:30, a:m.- breakfast. All ,pare'nts of
its neighboring communities. Safety.Officer says. ,~ the graduates are invited to share

Mr. NOTS and his float were de~ • - ,-- ~. - . in the festivities and help super-
signed, built, and displayed by a api visit. vise. -A fee of $7.50 per family will
quickly .organized NOTS team com- James P. Flippo, SA, and· Ken- be required.' ,
posed of Navy and -civilian person- neth ,W. Fletcher,. HSAA, NOTS Marsh~ll V. Adamson is· general
nel from Command Administration, Navy personnel. assisted in the con- chairman; James Koch will be mas~
Technical Information Department, struction;' Sven A. Svenson, GS2, tel' of ceremonies; and committee
and Public' Works. --. ~ - and Frederick' Woblick, GS3, of m b . t f Mem. ers conSlS 0: rs. Koch, en-

. Chief participants' were: Cdr~ S. Guided Missile Unit 25 accompanied tertamment; M!s. Lee 'Jagiello, re
W.Mitchell who arranged for NOTS Mr. NOTS on the float during the freshment; Mrs. John Jockish, dec
participation in the_event; Don Fay, parade. . ' , orations; Earl Ellington, clean-up;
float designer and illustrator; Neil :~ The Public Works metal shop and Ralph Hemenway, supervisory
Givens,· construction supervis~r; Al created the skeleton of Mr. NOTS committee. ./" :
Chrjst~an and Fred Richards, gen- and _the Supply -Department sal- -0"

1
~Baccalaureate Exercises, .',

era _coordinators;, Tom Boyd and vage yard provided much of his '
Hal B I

Baccala,ureateexercises. honoring
oye-, float tra~sportation;and ornamentation. Les _Knigge 'and the 1958 graduating class were con-

LCdI'. , John' M. Wolfe, ,officer in John Korpe, transported· the float ducted last Sun4ay evening in the
charge during Mr. NOTS' Tehach-, to and through the parade. Station Chapel. _ '

. Wearing their __ royal blue cap'S
and gowns, the seniors hea).d Har
old F. 'Metcalf .speak'on the: su'b
,ject, "W!Iere There' Is 'N0 Yisi~n,

FETED........<Japt. F. A. Chenault, David, Johnny, a-nd'1\lrs. Chenault are
feted at 8 far~ell party on .the eve of their departure to a new duty.-'

-_Capte~andMrs_e Chehault Feted'
P~~dfng ~ew~c,o'mMand,~Duiy',-,
,~ Over 400 persons gathered on ~he lati~i of th~ Com~is

, sio?ed Officers' Club Tuesday evemngfor afarewell party
.-honoring' depar~i~g Stai~6n Executive ',Officer Captain

Frederic A~ Chenault, his wife,UKatie," and their two sons'
David 'and Johnny. ' , '~.~ ~, - -- - '----~~

~ The event was a community sal
ute by Station civilian and military
personnel ,as' well as professional

_and business leaders of the area- to
the Chenaults who. •have been an
,active-community-minded family.

'. 'Residents of _the Station since
A:.rgustof 1955 when the Captain
assumed_the duties of Executive
()ffi,cer, the Chenaults have, dev~t-

ed much time to community activi
ties and Station organizations. -
'''- One of the factor$ cited,- when r he
was recently. named as a nominee

,( 'fora Navy League Award, was the
establishing of good community re
'lations for the Station:)- and the

. Navy, while hosting visiting busi
-:ness, professional, ciyic, -and NATO

groups.
. - ~-As - Executive· Officer, he main
-:tained an active. interest in the
-Employee Management Council, the

_~Co~munityCouncil, an-d other em- ·.Outstancling: Sc:holastic~Achievement
'''' ployee organizations. C t w \ "8P .' " V. -

M:rs;- Chenault serv~d as -.ClraiJ::-, Hollister (right)
man Qf th,e .Red_Cross, Ho~e Ser- presents John R.'

, vice, Advisory Board Member of the Green ~of ~ \Veap":
".Women's Auxiliary of the Commis- ons' P I ann i n g
· sioned Officers' Mess, o~ the NOTS, r Group a letter of
: Civic Concert Association, and par- commendation for,

•. . ticipa ted in PTA activities. '_ achieving a - 99.1
Following' his detachment as Ex- per cent g r a de'

~l1ve Officer next Monday, Capt: average 'at the':'-l. jnault will take commandpf the Special WeaponSi~
~S MATHEWS (AKA _(6) which Training School~

is operating ,in c the Pacific. The Sandia Base, -AI-
Chenaults wiIImake' their home,at buquerque. N e Wi
701)3 Stearns. Street, Long Beach, lUexico; .

- the home port of theMATHEWS,.Green has'been, .
· Capt. Guy· J. AnderSon,: Com~ 8 NOTS employee
,manding Officer of NAF, will serve for. two. years. H6I
,as Station Executive Officer, until is 8 graduate· of"
Capt. Harry B, Hahll, Commander: . ' . ' -' . - th U· ·t - f

· of, the ,USS GREAT, SITKIN . (AE lUR. NOTs-8ervIllg as StatIon envoy in the Lilac Festival held in Te- e mverSI y. 0

17>, reports aboard to officially as- hachapi last Satur~ay. the ,jolly mechanical 1\1r.·~OTS and NOTS-de- ~=~~:a,o':t:Ci~.
sume the -duties of Executive' Of- veloped, weapons were featured aboard the local float entry in tlIe Fes·, . " ence degre'e in

,ficer. ,.. tivars parade. -,' -,', - , ,_ - , '-. - Physics.
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Pools Hazardous
ForSmali Children',

Parents of small children allowed
to play in backyard swimming pools '
or' bathtubs are reminded to recog
nize the safety hazards involved, ac
cording to an announcement fram
Captain H.· L.' Anderson, Station,
Medical Officer. " .,.

During the hot summer months
ahead, smaIl c,hildren will be ai
lowed to' splash in' bathtubs "and
smale swimming or wading pools
for recreation and must not be left 0"

unattended at any time to prevent'- _ ~
drowning -tragedies. '- -, '- ~-- --..

Pools or tubs of water ShOUl\.' ...
drained when not in use as an "r;-~
ditional Precaution. --

_EnsignCecu H. Fleming, :USN
, A recent arrival at NOTSAir
Deyron Five (VX-5) is newly-com..'
missioned Ensign Cecil IL Flem..
ing, Assistant 1\laintenance Officer.

While attached to Fighter Squad..
r~m 213, 1\loffett Field, California,
Fleming was selected for temporary
duty under a 7-week indoctrination
course at Naval Schools Command,'
U. S. Naval Station, Newport, R. L -

Subsequently, Fleming was,.senfl
to the Naval Air Technical Train.. ,
ing Center for a 12-week Air Main
tenance Officers course be.fore be"
ing' assigned to NOTS.

:"'~,~S-'~",C,"_-~'~P"~--,'~-_------""~r-J·:----.....t.",\
- ~ - -~~ ~~

,I

. _Due to the resignation of 1\lrs.
1\larion -Olds, ,persons interested
in filling the vacancy'_ who live in
Precinct No.1 are invited to ob
tain ,petitions at the Council'of':
fice in the Credit Union Building
or contact Joe Stone of the'Nomi
nating CommitteI;' at Ext. 71784
before June 2t. :

-, The precinct inciudes the hill
: area east of Richmond Road ,be

tween Nimitz and Saratoga.

_.' _Cemetery Committee
A report was submitted by Polly

Connable concerning recent steps
taken by the Cemetery Committee
sponsored by' the Property Owners
and Taxpayers Association towards
forming a cemetery district so that
land may' be secured for a public
cemetery near Ridgecrest. Action
in this direction is necessary as the
use of the Randsburg cemetery for
residents of Indian "VeIlS Valley
will no longer be available. Rands
burg may join the new district
cemetery later. - '

Penney Store Feasibility
,Dave-Colpitts, Council -liaison
with the Ridgecrest Chamber of
Commerce, announced that -a J. C.
Penney 'store in Ridgecrest is a
definite possibility. Two surveys
are now being made to- investigate
the feasibility of this area to sup
port a Penney outlet. ' "
, \Vestern Union Relocation

A study of Western Union opera
tions Was recently made to deter
mine whether the office ,should re
main in its present location on Ben-,
nington Plaza wher~ space is at a
premium., Only transactions in
volving money orders require that
the customer visit the office, since
most telegrams are 'called in by
phone. 'It' was found that - in a
month's time, only '36 'people made
use of the money order service. .:
, ,If the Western 'Union agency
were transferred to Ridgecrest, it 2S-Adults EarrrE~e_ ning
would he operated in conjunction
with- a' new business, perhaps a High School Diplomas ., ,.

/ travel service. Telegrams would ,Twenty-eight students, ranging

Icontinue to .be accepted for billing from 18 to 48 years old, will receive
to the telephon~-accountsof China their} high school diplomas from:-
Lake residents., Since, the: plan Burr~)Ughs·Evening High School
would-hav~the advantage of brfng- today,_ according to an',announce-
ing another service into the area, it ment from ,Wilbur J. Shortt, princi..
was endorsed by the Council.- pal. No formal graduation exercis""
" Hospital Administrator Invited·. es will be held. "
; Mrs. Jane Igou, administrator 'of . While a majority of the students
the Drummond Medical Center, will t ran s fer I' e d from. other. high:

, be present at the next Council meet- schools, many have done all of their
, ing to discuss policies anq opera- work, in' the :local evening high:
tions of the Ridgecrest Hospital. school.'

'Since- Mrs., Igou is interested in Thee new semester' will begin
keeping Station residents informed September 8. Persons interested in
on matters of hospital policy, a spe- working for a high school diploma;
ciaI'invitation is extended to the should contact the"Adult Education
community to attend this public office, Ext. 72019," as soon as pos
meeting to. be held at 7:30 p.m., sible in order to arrange a suitable
June,10, in the ,Community Center. schedule.'---------------------------------_/

ROCKETEER

, Administration Bldg.
AJ Il Jacobsen. '

Personnel and Housing' ,
Dorothy F.etter and Dean Hewitt.

Ridgecrest
Chamber of Commerce'members.

Station Bank of America
- Polly Connable will attend a sta
tion in front of the bank today.

1\lembers of SPEBSQSA
All members of the local "Bar

beriihop" chapter.,:,

, -

l}~l~'Sumnier 'CoFT'munHy Council. Reports eee
S

"- e ' 0 ' -, -' Reports from committees and workers involved in the
~55Ion· pen 5 :' Barbershop Quartet Parade.to be held in the Station Theatre

. Registr.ation for.the UCLA ~um- on June 21 were heard at the May 27 meeting of the Com~
mer SessionaU?rm~Lak~ wIIl be munity Council:' .' ,. . : - ,
conducted from 9 a.m. to 1 p.rn. B d "I b R • '. "d t t'n ' ext oar "' em er eSIgns .
each. workmg . ay. -!l ar I g t; 'The Council accepted the resig-
MondaY" Jun~9 thr?ugh June 27, nation of the Medical Committee
in the Education OffIce, room 1066, ch . m M"· Old' d -"t 'D, 0 • ,', aIr an, anon s, ue 0 r.
MIchelson Laborat ry~:. - "c OIds' pending departure fro'm the
,Enrollment ,fees are payable at Station. Mrs: Olds has been active

the, time' of regIstration, but em- in several Council committees since
ployees who complete cours~s ~uc- b~c0n:ting a Director' si,x years ago,
cessfully with' a grade, of C' or serving as Council'president dur-
better ,are eligible for 100 percent lng '1954-55. :., '
tuition- refunds at the. conclusion of
the summer session.' Text ,boo~s

may be purchased in 'the Educa~ion

Office.
Visiting faculty members" will

outnumber local. instructors -this
summer~The staff will include: R.
F. Davidson,' Professor of Mechan
ics Missouri-School of Mines; R. L.
Sc~tt,-Associate Professor of Chem,
istry UCLA; G. G. Skitek,' Profes
sor ;;f Electrical Engineering, Mis
souri School of Mines; O. N. Strand,
Mathematician, Test Department;
and_ T. Wong, 'EleCtronic Scientist,
Test Department.' '

Courses scheduled for the sum•
mer -session areas foIlows:.
,Chemistry 203, Chemical Ther.

modynamics (3 units $30). Classes
will be held Monday and W ednes~

day from 4:30 to 6 p.m. and 7 to
8:30 p.m. starting June 23 to August
11. Instructor: R. L, Scott. '

,Engineering-100A, Circuit Analy
sis (3 units $30). Classes will be held
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
from 4:30 to 6:10 p.m~ starting June

Reserved seat tickets at $1.50 23 'to ;- August 21. Instructor: T.
each and general admission tickets Wong. -, , - - , ,
at $1 each, 75 cents for servicemen, ' ,Engineering ,198, Advanced -, Me
for the June 21 Quartet Parade in chanics 'of Materials (3 untts $30).
the' Station Theatre may- be ob- Classes will be held Monday, Tues:
tained from the following' team daY, Wednesday and Thursday from
captains: . ., 4:30 to 5:45 p:m. starting June 16 to

.' Michelson Labor'atory August 14. ~ns~ructor:, R. F; David.
Don, Moore, Research - . Dept.; son.",

Johnnie. Bales, AOD; and Dick Fel- '- Engineering:- 230A, Applications,
ton, Education Office. ~f Electromagnetic Theory (3 units

- -<.." ' '. " _ ' $30). Classes will be held Monday,
, Public Works Tuesday, ,Wednesday and Thursday

James Dobbie and Joe Smith.' from 4:30 to 5:45 p.m: 'starting June
'Wherry Housing 23 -to 'August 21: Instructor: G., G.

Mike Goduto, -219 'Segundo; tel; Skitek. ~ .
88702. "1\lathematics 108, Linear Algebra

Pilot Plant (3 units $30).- Classes will be held
Jim Sims and Dave Colpitts. Tuesday- and Thursday from '6:30

Station Housing Area' _' to 9 p.m. starting June 24 to August
Margaret Egbert, Pete Troy, John 21. Instructor: O. N.- Strand. '

Pearson. .Admission to graduate status is
not required for enrollment in grad
uate (200 series) courses in the
summ~r session.

. ,23% Increase
Since- the first article on the sub

jectof conSer!atio.n of water,' a I'
I check ~ on ~. the use, of - water ,last
, week ,showed 'a decided increase:
ovex the consumption during, the,
same week last y~ar.Due to the

, fact that the capacity of the' water'
Isystem is liIDlted,·· this cannot con
, inue. It is our' objective to improve
~onditions, with - your· help. "

: In' tw~nty minutes to a' half hOUr,,!
every _other day, enotig~-water will
flow through the' ordIllary , lawn,
sprinkler to supply the' needs for'
growth ,in the area covered by- the

!sprinkler. _To irrigate longer than:
'this causes ,a 'runoff to the' gutter
and ~onsiderable ,,-aste. .

I It has been noficed thai Wherry
H:ou-sing, which uses -Navy water,)s'
an offender.- \Ve- rellliz~ that the i

, _ • "lawns slopidn' that 'area,: but, to 'ir- i
~ _SUP]~.nIO~ ACHIEVEMENT AWARDE~Edna Boyack; Head of -the rigate more -slowly ~,·ith· the use. of'

,Accounting Bpinch in the Housing- Office~ 'receives a surprise<'8ullei'iQr more attentilHl theCon«!itio~;can ARTIST,OE:' THE lUONTH-Fionn~aiaA;' WiIl~ms, secretary in pr~~el.. ,
AClrievement' R\\'ard of _$300 and certificate'as commendation' for the be alleviated. If the ,water runs off lants and Explosives .Dept., \~ill,exhibit land'Scapes. flow-ers, and scenes. ,

'development of detailed procedures orequired to ,implement, a new: ac- the.l~wn,_t.urn the ~prinklers'do,\-ri. from Eut:0pe in her favorite oil media at the Station Library during the '-:,
counting '"j'stem in ,a limited amount ;j ,time., l\laking presentation It IS not Just the wabste' o~ water '!pon,th,_,~of. June. ,Alt_hough she receind honorable mention at the Kel'll,'

'. . ' .. - '_-' . - , ' , that will be correced, ut thIS prac- '
. (left). IS RIchard C. 0'Reill3',' Head of Community Affairs Dept. and her t. .' I "t 'I d . t· CO.mt3· 'Art '- Festival, -her art instructions consist ~of two semester'; of_ ' . ." Ice IS a so ex reme)' anlaglng 0 ~

8upervis<or, ~ J. Fallgatter. Head of the Housing Division. the streets in that area. enning' hlgh~chooiclasses. " .

-'.

FABULOUS FOUR-Highlights of -the Quartet _Parade Benefit Show,
_:.June 21, to be produced by the local cruipter' of SPEBSQSA, will be the
':fabulous Crown City Four quarter from Pasadena. These headIinershave

, . just returned from a triumphant tour of nine appearances in Hawaii.
-Tom Wirick (lower right) will emcee the' show. .

~9~artet Para-de' -
.:10th lab·Student ,Team Capttd~s '

RepQrts lab ;5tudy.
----=--.--John Walker; son of Mrs. Nancy

~.GloverofChina Lake and a sen
ior at Burroughs' High School, is
one of ten students benefiting from
the high school-Station "work ex-

, perience" . program in" Michelson
Laboratory at NOTS.' '

John joined ',the program' later
_ than the other nine students, a.nd
Js _now participating' in ' scientific
,research under the supervision of .
,Charles ,Drew 'of the combustion
chemistry division of the Research
department.-,
, Like the 'other students i~' the

program, John is working on a pro-
-- ject which' is designed to further

his knowledge and develop' his in
terest in a particular field' of -sci
ence. His project, as he explains if,
Js "to determille the activation en
ergyof the bond between deuter~

ium and carbon in acetylene d 2."

The process' is a complicated one to
the layman but involves heating a
mixture of acety:lene d2 and subject
ing it to ultraviolet light, then stu
dying the relative' amounts of the
decomposition products'in order to
.find a curve for the_..Rctivation en
ergy at var,ious- temperatures. .
.. -Along with nine'other students in
.the lab program, John -feels tHey

- ~ could handle and would like to see
higher science and mathematics of~
'fered ,in the high schools for stu: overcrowded now. Where
dents with interest and ability in they put another class 1"

'the fields. They feel the lab pro- John is a member of the Califor
. gram' is 'one of the best practical nia Scholarship Federation" -vice-
learning experiences they could pos- pr~sidentof the Science Club'and is Little Drip Says,:

, sibly have, and they and other stu- a player on the first doubles tennis
derits . have , shown interest- in,ob- team. Although he has 'been ac- 'Che-,ck' That", 'Runoff
taining more advanced, courses in cepted' at Reed College, he is not ,
high school.:, "Of -course," - John yet sure what school he will attend. 'last Year: '5,291 ,000 gallons daily
,_p_o_i_n_t_e~d_,_o_u_t_,_·_'t_h_e_-s_c_h_o__o_l_s_a_r_e_,_t_o_o H_e_p_l_a_n,.:.s_t...:o_m_a..:.j_o_r_i_n_p_h_y_S_ic_s_'--' \.1- This Year: 6,5.08,000 gallons_,daily
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June 28

Personnel
Statistics'

PD Teams To Be
Organized Soon .

Employees may still volunteer for
the Pasadena passive d e fen s e
teams by contacting Elmer Price,
Passive Defense Officer' for NOTS
Pasadena. ,

The passive defense organization
is available for disaster relief !iU1'4
ing fires, earthquakes, tidal waves.
floods and explosions, as well as
atomic bomb blasts and biological
and chemical aerosols.

,Teams will be established in eight
areas. These areas include person..
nel and welfare, security, engineer,
fire, medical, transportation, sup
ply, and' atomic, ~ biological and
chemical warfare. '
. A passive defense panel has been
established, and is composed of Lt.,
(jg) R .. W. Auerbach, chairmart;'
Robert M. Leard and Alex Arrana
ga, members; Lt. C.' L. Boye!.".
Joseph L. Ktaemer and E. T. Can..
av.i~, alternates.

Promotions
DOD

Guidance and Control Division
David Elliott to Physicist (Gener~

aI), GS-11; Owim Thomas to Phy
sicist (General); GS-11; and Ann
Haynes to Clerk-Typist (Editing},
GS-4: '

Missiles Development Division
Rudolph Va r gas to' Electron'?
Scientist (GeneraD, GS-9.

. Personnel Division ,,'
Marion Kelly to Personnel Spc~-

ialist, GS-11. ~

Administration Division
Ruby Todd to Supervisory P€I'

sonnel ·Security Sp~cialist, GS-3,
and Fred VanDenBrouc~ to Chief
of Guards;GS-7.

Terminations
Supply

Purchase Division-Joseph Mar
tin, Supervisory Purchasing Agent.

\ DOD·
Guidance and Control Division

Tom Fahy, -Electronic Scientist.
Missile Development Division-Hel-
en Fahy, Mathematics Aid. '

Public Works
Joseph La~erge, Joiner.

Eleven Tearns
. ,

Form Summer
Golf leagu~

lUarie Broshious
Pay No'. 10, the lowest pay num

ber at NOTS, is held by Marie
Broshious. '"

Marie has been with NOTS for 14
years and presently heads the fol
low-up and audit section of Sup
ply's services' branch.
_ Marie was the tenth person to
be .employed by' NOTS. The date
was June 1, 1944, when she joined
the staff of the Supply and Fiscal
Department as it was called then.
. The entire staff of the depart

ment consisted of eight people,
housed in one rOom of the old Ad
ministration. Building at' China
Lake.

Ohio-bornt Marie's first 'sight of
the desert was at Mojave when'she
came to Califernia from Washing
ton, D.C. After being at Mojave
for over a year, she was offered a
job at NOTS China Lake.
, There wasn't much at China Lake
then, says Marie, except, a .few
quonset huts and an unending mad
dening supply of sand.

o They ·lived in contractor huts.
lind walked to wOrk in either ankle
deep sand or mud. There were,no
roads at the ..time. ~~~" ... ' I • :-

The Station. grew in the ensuing 1...-;.,;,;.---..;...-..;.....;...--..;..---.:
years and in March, 19~4...'part -.o~

tbA Suppl~"I;le.partment movE:d., to
Pasa4~lla aUdi,~'Iane•.came, W!-t~ tJ:te
group. ., ",:,,,
r" ~he.I~ activ~, in the. ~T.~ ~~}Vl:
ing league, andr her hobbies are
sewing, knitting, and collecting
ceramic dogs~

Eleven teams are entered in the
NOTS Pasadena Summer Golf Lea
gue, according to W. D. White, lea
gue secretary.

Team captains include LCdr. W.
H. Robinson, Jr., William Aitcpin
son, Frank White, Alonzo Phillips.
Lowell'Rickard, Joe Rezin, Nick
Saines, Ken Simmons,. Bernie Sil
ver, Jim Cassidy, and Tom Cloer.

Individual award winners for last
week ~were Wendell Alexander,
:James'· Brumley, low gross; John
Trzcinka, Fred Rowden" and Mort
Heinrich, low net. ,

Gold balls are awarded for indi
vidual low net and low gross each,
week. - At the end of the season,
awards will be presented to mem
bers - of winning and runner-up
teams and to winners of low gross
average and low net av,:rage.

From· Pasadena

Beneficial Suggestions Awards; Patent,
-Superior Accomplishments -Presented -

Fifteen awards have been presented to NOTS Pasadena employees
five are for superior accomplishment. one for a patent disclosure, amI
nine for beneficial suggestions.

Recipients of superior accomplishment awards are Marion McCrady
of Personnel Department, Roy V, George and March T. Schlick of the
documentary film group; and John R. Mulkern -and "Vallace D. Olson of
Underwater Ordnance Department. -

Dr. J. L. Jones received a patent holding award for an invention dis"
closure of a, battery case and filling mechanism.- Dr. Jones heads the
propulsion division of Underwater Ordnance Department. '

J Earl Blake, P8084, is' the recipient
of a beneficial suggestion award
check for $110 for devising a re
movable instrumentation shelter for
the LCM. The awatd is based on
monetary savings of $2100.

Hubert S. McCammon, P8094, re
ceived $100 for suggesting a safety
pit in the foundry.

Lewis C. Anderson, P8084, receiv
ed an award of $35 based on a sav..
ing of $638 in the manufacture 01:,
replacement regulator parts. '

,Amanda Rothschild" P2562, re
ceived $20 for' suggesting an im..
prcivement in clerical procedure. '.
. Awards of $10 each were present
ed to Floyd F. Barber' and Robert
V. Thurman for suggestions elimin
ating safety _hazards; Patricia K.
Connor and Robert N. Hollister, im..
provements in cafeteria; and Doro
thy Seaman for- "refund of park~

ing fees while on official travel." _

News
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Pasadena OverseaS
Clubs Departs. for,
European Vacation:

NOTS Pasadena', employees left
May 28 for a 30-day vacation in
Europe. With the group from Pas
adena are:- !{ova ana Leonard
Semeyn, John and Septa Ann Da
vies, Peggy Higgins, and Irma
Sweitzer.

The Semeyns will make a tour of
six Scandinavian countries. The
Davies will spend most of their
time iIi Scotland. Peggy and Irma
will tour southern Europe and visit
Irma's brother and his family in
France.

The group will rendezvous
Amsterdam, Holland, and then
turn to Los Angeles on June 26.

:< The: federal govUl!IIlent: through
its Civil Service Act passed in ·1883,
seeks the best worker available for
each position to be filled. -'

Vitamins on Sale
At Nurse's Office

Employees may purchase vita
mins by contacting Virginia Olson,
Pasadena nurse. -e.------

Miss. Olson has vitamins A, B
complex, B12, C. E, multi-vitamins,
calcium-phosphate and vitamin'D,
and a liver, yeast, and iron pill.

. NFFE Plan's Meeting'
A dinner meeting of the Nation

al Federatiqn of Federal Employees,
Local 1101, wilI be held at. the
Thompson Laboratory Cafeteria on
Monday, June 16, aL6:30 p.m.
'. ,Reservations ..may,_be. ma.~e -by
contacting, Nadine Robinson '_ or
John Gann<lD,before _4:00 p.m.< on:
~ri~t. J~ne :13..;:~ F -,;-:c:::, - "~:~~;~

/~--~--~-..;""-----,,......;~------------.,)-'~- 

--

The ESO-sponsored spring dance
which was held Friday, May 23, was
a tremendous success. Over 500
NOTS Pasadena employees and
guests danced to the music of La
Verne Boyer's orchestra at the
Banquet House in Arcadia.

Winners of the dance contests
were Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Murray,
waltz, and Mr. and Mrs. Don Bob
erick, swing. Sergeant Carl Dean
and his wife judged the contests.

The following door prizes _were
awarded: G. E. automatic coffee
maker, Mina Fortuna; 7-piece
stainless steel utensil set~ Riley
White; fresh water spinning reel,
Lurlene Kemp; beverage glasses,
Harlan Murray; life belt for water
skier, Madeline Nelson; Revere
ware saucepan, Roman Curtis; Hi
Fi record, Mary' Goodwin; dinner
at Eldorado, Juanita Myers; Sun
day brunch at Hillcrest, Catherine
Woods; and set of dishes, Betty
Halminski.

Pasadena employees taking tick
ets at the door were Dorothy Ken
dall, Arlene Lockridge, Nadine Rob
inson, and Ida Davis.

The tables were decorated with
green and white maypoles which
were made by Virginia Lane, Fumi
Quong, Marian Goodman, Nova
Semeyn, Betty Butler and commit
tee members.,

The hard-working committee in
cluded JoAnn Gorz, Betty Halmin
ski, :r,1[arlene Boberick, Maxine
John, Roman Curtis, Gene Thirkill,
Maxine Talbot, and Dale Willhite.

Spting~D'a~c:e.
Is' A Success:

FridaYr June 6. 1958

Tech- Other Sub- ; Journey- Semi-
Prof. Prof. _ ' Prof,' Cler,ical man skilled

'9% , 4.5% 1%
-14% . 14.5% 9% ,3.5% 1% 0%

51% 48.5% 49.5% 23% 16% 1%
'21% ' 28.5% 30.5% 49.5% 61% ,34%'

5.% 4% ,10% 24% 19% 65% .

EYE CATCHE~AppealingNancy
Walters couldn't land a job with iii

movie studio- as an artist, so she
settled for an acting contract in
st~ad. Nan~y paints a' Pte"tty pic..

---------,.-----,.---..:..,.-...-::-=--:------::.;----.-----1 ture. -
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Second "'Special Report Given
Of"!'StafiQn" Housing Distribu~ion_

This is tlfe second of a s~ries of special housing reports
from management to Employee-Management-Council and
all hands concerning the distributiOn among occupational
groups of the ~ar~ous qualities of availabl~ Station housing,
The first report which appeared.in the April 25 issue of
the Rocketeer 'underscored the basic problem, a severe
quantitative shortage of family-type Station housing units.
, NeIther .Wherry housing nor tion housing falls into five general

housing assigned to military pe!,- levels in the .following descending
sonnel .are' reflected in this report order of quality: I
except where speCifically included. First level - SOQ, SSQ, MOQ,

In approaching the housillg prob- JOQ, Wasp Circle Duplex.
lem from·the point of view of qual- Second level-Hill Duplex, Nor
'ity" the- first obstacle. was the' as- mac Duplex.
signmenl; 'of Ii'qualitative value to Third level-Dld Duplex, Motels.
each.type of Station housing units. Fourth level - Normac, Apart-

Management first went back to ments, Hawthorne.
a 1953 desirability study In which Fifth level-Trailer, Bishop, Pre
the Station tenants themselves rat- fab.
ed each- type of housing 'on every The first level in the quality
conceivable _factor' such, as' floor- ranking is essentialll, "billet" hous
plan, closet space~ cross-ventilation, ing reserved from general compe
etc.' This. desirability tanking ~now tition, and could be eliminated
has been statistically combined with from consideration for all practical
the square footage to derive a cur- purposes. The 116 units in this first
rent "livaQility" scale. Finally, ,t):J.e level are divided almost. equally be
livability smile has been matched tween military officers and top
with current shelter ~ rents and priority civilians.
found to be a fairly valid method The following chart is intended
of ranking Station housing types as to show the distribution of the vari
to "quality." . . ' : ous quality levels among the occu-

I Using this cross-matched livabil- ~ationa~groups housed on the Sta:
ity ~cale 'and shelter rent, thll Sta- bon:
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